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MISSION
NSDA effectively regulates dietetic practice in the interest of Nova Scotians.

VISION
We are an innovative, trusted, and effective regulator that models collaborative leadership to create a culture of excellence
which embraces and supports a dynamic scope of practice and the professional expertise of dietitians and nutritionists in
their fields of practice.

Key values: INNOVATION, TRUST, EFFECTIVENESS, ETHICAL, ACCOUNTABILITY

Board of Directors
President - Melissa Campbell
President elect - Judy Lowe
Treasurer - Janice Terry
Members at large - Megan Austen,
Marsha Arnburg, Rachel Graham,
Shannan Grant, Leisje MacDougallYoung, Amy MacDonald, Kelly Poirier.
Staff
Executive Manager - Jennifer Garus
Practice Advisor - Amanda Connors
Administrative assistance—Emily Glover

Contact Information
380 Bedford Highway, Suite 301
Halifax, NS B3M 2L4
(902) 493-3034
www.nsdassoc.ca
info@nsdassoc.ca
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President’s Report
I hope you have all been having a wonderful 2017. As I reflect upon my first year as NSDA
board president, I realize just how busy it was. I’d like to first thank the current NSDA
board members (Judy Lowe, Megan Austin, Janice Terry, Sarah MacDonald, Amy MacDonald, Kelly Poirier, Rachel Graham, Shannan Grant, Marsha Arnburg, Leisje MacDougallYoung) and Executive Manager, Jennifer Garus, for helping make this year a productive and
successful year.
In September we welcomed two new board members. At this meeting we invited Carla
Anglehart, governance educator, to provide board education, as well as guide us through
discussing and developing options for a board improvement plan. This was based on feedback provided by board members in summer 2016 via a board evaluation survey.
One key learning from the September meeting was the concept of generative governance.
The board used this mode of governance to further identify areas of improvement for the
board. Generative governance can be employed at times throughout a meeting when a certain issue may need more finite discussion than can be had at the board table. In this mode
the board engages in deeper inquiry, exploring root causes, values, new ideas, etc. This is
done in a smaller group, away from the board table. It allows all ideas or thoughts on a topic to be discussed or rooted out. A summary of what was discussed in the smaller group is
then brought back to the full board. The board used this mode for the first time to identify
a board improvement plan.
One of the key areas for improvement identified by the board was establishing an ethical
decision-making framework. Ethical decision-making refers to the process of evaluating
and choosing among alternatives in a manner consistent with ethical principles. In making
ethical decisions, it is necessary to perceive and eliminate unethical options and select the
best ethical alternative. A board ‘ad hoc’ committee was established to look into whether
the NSDA board requires this type of framework, and if so, to create one. The work of this
committee continues.
The board participated in a world cafe to review and evaluate our strategic goal statements. In September 2017, the board will use this evaluation to
begin the work of developing new strategic goals. These goals
will guide the work of the board for the next 3-5 years.
Strategic Goal Statement #1: To ensure members are competent and practice in a safe and ethical manner – The organization has completed a great deal of work towards meeting
this goal statement, such as the revamping the Continuing Competency Program, creating standards of practice (in progress),
developing authorization statements, producing policies and
position statements, etc. This goal statement is essentially the
mandate of the organization. This work is ongoing and continually evolving.
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President’s Report (continued)
Strategic Goal Statement #2: To provide effective strategic direction and oversight using a
hybrid model of governance – When the strategic goals were created, a single Governance and
Nominations Committee was created to help meet this goal. Substantial work has been done
within the goal statement to operate as an effective hybrid governance model, such as creating a
macro agenda, establishing governance policies, and developing and implementing evaluation
processes for recruitment, board orientation, meetings, the chair, and committees. The evaluation determined that the Governance Committee’s role was large and should be divided into two
committees. (1). The Governance Committee chaired by Judy Lowe remains; however, some responsibilities have changed. The committee is currently working on revising its terms of reference and revising the committee’s macro agenda. The board completed a board Gap Analysis
Survey and the committee provided the results to the board. The results will be used to guide
recruitment by the Nominations Committee. The committee’s priorities are to revise the board
evaluation survey and work on a governance enhancement plan. (2). The newly formed Nominations Committee, chaired by Janice Terry, will address recruitment, retention, Honorary Life
Membership award criteria, implementation and selection, and board succession planning. An
environmental scan on Honorary Life Membership award criteria has been completed. Nomination criteria has not yet been developed. The committee is also working on developing its terms
of reference.
Strategic Goal Statement #3: A comprehensive enterprise risk management system is in
place – This past year, the board’s Risk Committee, chaired by Sarah MacDonald, reviewed their
terms of reference against the work that had to be done. It was decided that there was no longer
a need for a standing risk committee, and that an approach going forward would be to identify a
position for a board member to be the “Risk Lead” for a two-year term. A role description and
process are being created, with the main function being that the risk lead is responsible for reviewing, revising, and presenting the Risk Framework to the Board on an annual basis, according
to the macro agenda. Sarah is the current risk lead.
Strategic Goal Statement #4: Stakeholders are informed about the regulation of dietitians
and nutritionists – The Stakeholder and Public Relations (SPR) Committee was developed in
2012 in preparation for proclamation of the new Dietitians Act. Tasks included developing terms
of reference for the committee, identifying stakeholders and key messages, developing a communication framework, writing a press release, planning for the celebration in preparation for proclamation, and writing press releases for Honorary Life Membership Awards. In September 2015
the committee consisted of all new members whose role was to review and update the terms of
reference. It was determined following the review/update and discussion at the September 2016
board meeting that moving forward, the work of the committee now lay with operations as an
operational strategy, thus the committee is no longer part of the board. An operations Communication Committee has been established.
I hope to see many of you at the AGM May 12th at the Old Orchard In in Wolfville.
Melissa Campbell, PDt
President
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Executive Manager’s Report
I’m pleased to report on the progress of four initiatives this year: developing the jurisprudence elearning module, establishing standards of practice for dysphagia assessment and management, planning a public education strategy, and implementing a more effective, user-friendly Continuing Competency Program (CCP).
A working group finalized the Jurisprudence E-learning Module. It will be a component of the mandatory CCP. The Module will support dietitians to maintain a current understanding of the regulatory, provincial and federal requirements related to dietetic practice. An underlying premise of the Module is
the legal principle ignorance of the law excuses no one: A person who is unaware of a law may not escape liability for violating that law merely because they were unaware. An online study guide will provide dietitians with information related to legislation, standards, and policies that govern dietitians’
conduct. It will be revised when the new Dietitians Act comes into effect.
The development of competencies for dysphagia assessment and management was a national initiative
through the Alliance of Canadian Dietetic Regulatory Bodies. I led a working group to develop and validate the competencies. In March, the NSDA board of directors endorsed these competencies as standards of practice. The standards will support dietetic practice by outlining the knowledge, skills and
abilities of dietitians in this practice area. They will also be used to assess competence in a complaints
process related to dysphagia assessment and management.
The proliferation of nutrition misinformation was an impetus for planning a public education strategy.
A Communications Committee was established and a consultant was hired to conduct an environmental
scan of public education strategies related to regulated professions. To date, other than having a website that is transparent in what NSDA does to serve the public interest, little has been done to more actively educate and engage the public about the regulation of dietitians. Is the public aware of the benefits of choosing a regulated nutrition professional? Are they aware that dietitians are the only regulated
nutrition professionals in Nova Scotia, as well as Canada? Are they aware of the profession’s protected
titles? Are they aware that NSDA will address their complaints about dietitians? A public education
strategy is currently being planned and will be rolled out over the next two years.

Providing evidence of being current and competent in practice is a part of being a regulated professional. The CCP requires dietitians to annually submit evidence of their continued pursuit of meeting learning goals. Their submissions are now made through a user-friendly, simplified online learning platform.
Thank you to the volunteers who make up NSDA’s operational committees. Their commitment is above
and beyond their regular 9 to 5 position. It is their engagement in the regulation of the profession that
helps self-regulation serve both the public interest and support dietitians in their practice.
Jennifer Garus, PDt
Executive Manager
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Committee Reports
Continuing Competency Committee
Members: Veronica Lawen (chair), Jennifer Hutchinson Guy, Shannon MacEwan-Smith, Bonnie
Conrad, Jessica Roy.
In the spring of 2016, 15% of the membership’s Continuing Competency Program (CCP) submissions were audited. A new audit tool was developed and used to reflect changes to the CCP. Click
here to view the new audit tool. Seventy-one of the 74 audited submissions were satisfactory.
All members who were audited received individualized feedback based on their audit results.
Members with unsatisfactory results were invited to meet with the practice advisor or the executive manager to review their submission. They were also required to submit their professional
portfolio for audit, and their 2017 learning log will be audited. The Committee’s focus for this
fiscal year was to review and revise policies related to the CCP.

Registration Committee
Members: Lisa Slauenwhite (chair), Audra Gallant, Pam Soley, Connie Foote, Daphne Lordly,
Nicole Druhin-McGinn, Jennifer Garus (ex-officio)
This year, the Registration Committee’s assessed two internationally educated dietitians (IED)
post bridging for licensure in Nova Scotia, assessed requests for extension of temporary membership, and assessed one application for reinstatement. The Committee met in-person in October to review and revise all registration policies and a pathway to licensure for IEDs that reflects
the new assessment process that the College of Dietitians of Ontario has initiated.

Professional Practice Committee
Members: Jennifer Garus (chair), Michelle McLearn, Deborah Everett, Tina Strickland, Jackie
Spiers, Melissa Sansom, Kim Barro
Members of the Professional Practice Committee acted in an advisory capacity for practice issues. Future work will be to implement a plan (established in 2015) to communicate and implement the Standards for Nutrition Prescription. This plan will be implemented following college proclamation. A working group under this committee led by Carole Thomson surveyed
dietitians to identify the drugs/agents they would foresee prescribing/ordering, and to identify anticipated challenges, barriers, and questions. Survey results will be used to develop education materials for members.
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Communications Committee
Members: Jennifer Garus (chair), Jennifer Brady, Landon Brown (MSVU dietetic inter), Cathy
Chenhall, Bonnie Conrad, Jane Pryor, Monica Rodriguez.
A Communications Committee was formed to serve in an advisory capacity to support the executive manager’s communication strategy to meet Strategic Goal Statement #4: Stakeholders
are informed about the regulation of dietitians and nutritionists. A consultant, Michelle Coleman, conducted an environmental scan of other regulatory bodies’ and associations’ public
education initiatives, including key messages and communication vehicles (e.g. social media,
videos), identifying risks, limitations, and benefits. In consultation with the committee,
Michelle will develop recommendations for NSDA’s public education initiatives, including recommendations for the target audience(s), key messages in-line with NSDA’s mission, vision
and values, and communication vehicles.

Registration
Full-licensed members
555
Temporary members
18
New members
61
This data is current as of April 20, 2017. The
register will be updated on the late renewal
deadline: May 15, 2017.
A current list of registrants is posted on the
home page of the NSDA website.

2016/17 Resignations
Claire Galloway 6/16
Melanie Lewis 6/16
Danielle MacIntyre 6/16
Maria Weatherbee 6/16
Angela Ward 7/16
Lauren Addison 8/16
Esther Adsett 8/16
Megan Phillips 8/16
Christina Tucker 9/16
Stephanie McWilliams 10/16
Lynsey Hotchkiss 10/17
Marlee Coldwell 1/17
Judith Harris Kwan 1/17
Jodi LeBlanc 1/17
Janna-Leigh MacKay 1/17
Meghan Wilton 2/17
Monica Bennicke 3/17
Terri Billard 3/17
Tove Chadwick 3/17
Joan Coady 3/17
Mary Connors 3/17
Beverly Dagley 3/17

Ashley D'Agostini 3/17
Rebecca Hare 3/17
Julia Himmelman 3/17
Colleen Joice 3/17
Donna Keys 3/17
Susan Kiley Mullaly 3/17
Brenda Leenders 3/17
Danielle MacIntyre 3/17
Bernice MacLeod 3/17
Vickie Michon 3/17
Gina Monk 3/17
Susan E. Moriarty 3/17
Heather Murphy 3/17
Heather Parsons 3/17
Morgan Alicia Riley 3/17
Melissa Sansom 3/17
Catherine Seward 3/17
Clarissa Smith 3/17
Candice Warford 3/17
Elsbeth Weatherhead 3/17
Gwendolyn Simms 3/17
Lauren Wills 3/17
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Financial Report
Financial statements for the year ending March 31, 2016 have been audited.
The audited financial statements will be presented at the AGM and are posted on
the NSDA website.
For the year ending
March 31, 2017, the net
income of ~ ($18,423)
was less than expected
($35,269). Revenue
exceeded budgeted
revenue and total
expenditures were
~$2,238 less than
expected. Expenses
associated with
proclamation were not
incurred during the 20162017 fiscal year.

2016/17
Budget

2016/17
Actual *

Total
Revenue

$186,300

~$196,708

Total
Expenses

$217,369

~$215,131

Net
Income

($35,269)

~($18,423)

Difference
($10,408)
Over budget
(desired)
~$2,238
Under
budget
(desired)

* estimates based on unaudited year-end statement

2017-18 Proposed Budget
The 2017/18 budget (page 10) includes a net income of ~($46,110). This
amount will be drawn from the contingency. According to the 2016 audited
financial statement, the contingency at the end of the fiscal year was $180,946.
Expenditures in the 2017/18 budget that differ from the previous year include
funds to develop and implement a public education strategy. The budget reflects
the needs of the organization to meet its legislated mandate and the board of
director’s strategic direction.
Janice Terri, P.Dt
Treasurer
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Proposed budget for the fiscal year ending March 31, 2017
Revenue
Exam Fees

20,000

Membership Dues

160,000

Application and Late Fees

4,000

Temporary Members

4,000

Interest and GIC
Misc. Income

900
100

TOTAL REVENUE

189,000

FROM CONTINGENCY

46,110

TOTAL

235,110

Expenditures
Office Expenses
Phone/Fax/Internet

1,200

Printing & Photocopying

3,000

Postage & Handling

3,000

Office Supplies & Equipment

1,100

Office Rental & Insurance

14,000

Website

1,000

PayPal Registration Fee

3,000

Registration

500

Continuing Competency

250

Professional Practice Committee

100

Complaints Committee

100

Website

Committees

Executive Manager Expenses
Meals/Travel

7,000

Professional Fees and Education

2,000

Staff

119,910

Board Expenses
Board meetings

12,500

AGM

6,000

Misc Board Expenses

250

Insurance

900

Board Development

6,000

Audit

4,000

Organizational Memberships
Alliance

3,000

CDRE

20,000

Provincial Regulatory Network

800

Misc Expenses

500

Legal Expenses

5,000

Proclamation of Act (publicity)

10,000

Public Education Strategy

10,000

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

235,110

NET INCOME

(46,110)

